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Rong-Quen Jan and Kun-Hsiung Chang (1984) Influence of feeding jumps on 
the egg-caring behaviour of male sergeant major Abudefduf vaigiensis (Pisces: 
Pomacentridae). Bull. [nsf. Zool., Academia Sinica 23(2): 159-17l. Along northern coast 
of Taiwan, the damselfish Sergeant Major, Ablldefdllf vaigiensis (Quoy et Gaimard) 
is very abundant in the shallow waters. Its spawning season begins in April and 
heavy spawning occurs from May to August. In the majority of time before the 
fertilized egg hatches, the male which is· responsible for egg-caring is dedicated to 
nesting site. However, conspicuous feeding jumps occur to the duty male· when 
current brings the planktonic food. To examine a possible alternation of behaviour 
budget when feeding period commences, the actions of the egg-caring damselfish can 
be divided into the following items seperately: skimming, fanning, nipping, watching, 
chasing, cruising, feeding, staying, approaching and jaR locking. The occurring 
sequence of these actions was consistent. First order transition matrices showed that 
almost all motions were highly repetitive. It also showed that during non-feeding 
period, motions performed mostly were nipping, fanning and skimming, which com
prised 63.9% of the total frequency. After planktonic food triggered the feeding 
period, the feeding action predominated over a relative frequency of as great as 
59.2%. As time shifted from non-feeding period, the relative frequencies of 
skimming, chasing and approaching were less variable than were those of the 
other actions. The position of motions in a typical sequence shown in flow 
diagrams may be used to determining the level of activation of the behavioural 
system associated with those motions. Hypothetical control units are tentatively 
made to each action of the egg-caring male. 

Parental care is a common phenomenon 

in a great number of fishes with demersal 
eggs.( for reviews see Blumer, 1979; Perrone 
and Zaret, 1979; Barlow, 1981; Baylis, 1981). 

In pomacentrids, the information of egg-caring 
behaviour has also accumulated to a certain 
degree, since these fishes are highly associated 
with coral reefs and attractive to ethologists. 

However, most of previous studies were 
focussed on the description of the occurrence 
of intruder-defence and egg-cleaning actions 
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ra ther than on the temporal sequence or 
activity budgets of egg-caring behaviour (Abel, 
1961; Myrberg, et al., 1967; Fishelson, 1970; 
Swerdloff, 1970; Clarke, 1971; Russell, 1971; 
Keenleyside, 1972; Fishelson, et at., 1974; 
Moyer, 1975; Mapstone and Wood, 1975; 
Ross, 1978; Nakazono, et at., 1979; De Boer, 
1980, 1981; Chang and Jan, 1983; Thresher 
and Moyer, 1983). 

In damselfishes, such as Ablldefdllf zona/us 

and Pomacentrlls nagasakiensis, the egg-caring 
ones would sometimes leave their nesting sites 




























